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IIA-Australia is pleased to be hosting the 12th annual Public Sector Internal Audit 
Conference and invites you and your team to attend this premier internal audit 
event for public sector practitioners. Taking the theme of “Navigating the Public 
Sector through Change”, the 2016 conference focuses on the continued demands for 
change within public sector organisations in the drive to achieve greater efficiencies 
and performance in service delivery. 

Public sector internal auditors now find themselves working in dynamic and complex 
environments, managing internal and external providers across different projects and 
business streams. Consequently, the demands of the internal audit and risk functions 
are evolving in tandem with the need to position internal audit strategically up the 
value chain.  The changing scope of audit work is fascinating, as digital innovation and 
niche projects widen the opportunities of internal auditors across a myriad directions. 

Join us for an interactive and in-depth look at the key topics and the pressing issues 
that are shaping todays and future internal audit plans. The program will feature 
leading speakers who have worked at the coalface on major projects, and in senior 
government positions. There will also be insights on policy and future directions 
for the sector, as well as practical case studies on addressing specific internal 
audit challenges.  The masterclass program will focus on process reviews and data 
analytics which will help you design and deliver value driven results. 

Don’t miss this opportunity to gain insights to position your internal and risk function 
to be integral to the change and reform process of the public sector. We encourage 
you and your team to attend the 2016 Public Sector Internal Audit Conference and 
look forward to the opportunity of seeing you in Canberra. 

Lee Sullivan  
PMIIA
President   
IIA-Australia  

Mark Harrison  
PMIIA CIA CRMA  
Chair – Public Sector  
Internal Audit Conference
IIA-Australia



7.30am – 8.45am Chief Audit Executive Breakfast Forum

This is an exclusive invitation only event limited to CAEs which will focus on the emerging issues for the internal audit profession and the critical 
role of the CAE. This interactive forum will provide the opportunity for you to engage with, debate, question and discuss various issues at 
strategic level with your peers as well as provide insight into senior executives’ expectations of internal audit.

8.30am – 9.00am Registration and arrival refreshments

9.00am – 9.05am Welcome address and opening remarks

9.05am – 9.45am Keynote 1 
 Realising change in the Public Sector

As change and transformation is becoming the new “norm” in the public sector, those working within the sector need to adjust their skills and 
outlook as business practices evolve at all government levels. In this session we will take a broad look at how the public sector is changing and 
where audit, risk and governance is heading. 
• Reform vs reality - An update on successes and work still to be done 
• The impact of market-delivered services and a more commercial public sector
• Risk management thinking and implementation
• How internal audit and risk professionals can support the implementation of future policy direction and frameworks

Kathy Leigh, Head of Service and Director-General, ACT Government 

9.45am – 10.30am Concurrent Sessions 1
1A  Making a statement – Presenting reports with impact

• Identifying the reports that are best serving internal audit and 
their stakeholders 

• The differences between writing an audit report and presenting 
visual internal audit information

• Reporting tools and techniques – Visual tools and presentation 
formats  

• How to measure if you have effectively communicated with 
you stakeholders 

• Scenarios and examples to consider 

Matt Tolley AMIIA GradCertIA, Director, Practice Management, 
Department of Human Services

Suzanna Hatch, PMIIA GradCertIA, Manager Assurance and Risk, 
ActewAGL

Shane Silva, Associate Director, Protiviti

1B  Operationalising KPIs – Improving performance and 
accountability 

• Developing meaningful KPIs – Where do they fit in the 
operational plan? 

• Determining effective non-financial performance frameworks
• Understanding the process  to effectively link KPIs with 

organisational charters, policies and strategies
• Measuring KPI deliverables - Implementation, continual 

review and soliciting feedback from the business 
• KPI accountability and accuracy – The role of internal audit

Mary White, Western Australian Deputy Ombudsman, 
Ombudsman Western Australia

10.30am – 11.00am Morning tea and networking break

11.00am – 11.45am Concurrent Sessions 2
2A  Measuring the maturity of your internal audit and risk 

function

• Current trends and practices and how they help or hinder the 
internal audit and risk function

• Instilling greater rigour in your measurement and monitoring 
• What does a good risk management system look like – How do 

you do a health check on your risk management system?
• Analysing the results and implementing changes – Continuity 

and consultation considerations 
• Developing an approach to maintain a high-performing risk 

and audit framework 

David Tanner PMIIA, Director Audit & Risk,  
University of New England 

2B  Contestibility and Commissioning - The changing 
landscape of service delivery

• Defining Contestibility and Commissioning, why it is different, 
what are the potential benefits and risks and what are the 
outcomes

• Meeting the challenge of moving towards personalised 
service delivery in downsizing environment

• Assessing operating models and future service delivery 
structures

• Case study example of applying a ‘credible threat’ to service 
delivery

Cath Ingram MIIA(Aust), Chairman, Canberra Office and Lead 
Partner for Federal Government, ,KPMG

Sheila Pringle, Director and Leader of the Contestibility and 
Commissioning Practice, KPMG

11.45am – 12.45pm Keynote 2 (Panel Discussion)

Audit and Risk Committees - Creating the right structures for better results

This panel session will workshop the current state of play with audit and risk committees, and identify where the challenges and opportunities 
are. Key questions to be discussed include: 
• Governance arrangements between committees – Are they working, and if not, how so? 
• Independent representatives committees – Addressing challenge of adding value when not working in the business?  
• Risk appetites – Are these being properly measured and respected? 
• What is the criteria for measuring a well-functioning Audit and Risk Committee?
•  Transparency and accountability – Practical examples of where this has been critical in helping avoid major problems 
•  How to create synergies and a common ground for understanding?

Panel members include: 
Bill Middleton PFIIA CIA CRMA, Director of Audit, NSW Department of Education
Jim Mitchell, Chair, Audit Committee, NSW Department of Education
Ross Barnes MIIA(Aust), Manager, Risk Management & Internal Audit, Civil Aviation Safety Authority 
Anita Taylor, Chair, Audit Committee, Civil Aviation Safety Authority 
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12.45pm – 1.45pm Lunch

1.45pm – 2.30pm Concurrent Sessions 3
3A Managing transformation risk 

• Understanding the importance and impacts of change 
management risks – Where is it placed on the risk profile? 

• Identifying and managing the potential ‘control gaps’ during 
times of change

• Defining assurance responsibilities
• Developing a reporting process to ensure your bases are covered
• Managing the risk at an operational level – Expectations of the 

internal audit function       

Rona Mellor PSM, Deputy Auditor-General, Australian National 
Audit Office 

  

3B Auditing third party service delivery

• Defining the risk profile in third party services delivery 
arrangements 

• Reviewing governance and control arrangements of third 
party service providers

• Understanding “right to audit” arrangements and how far you 
can in a third party service provider audit 

• Developing meaningful metrics to give comfort that your third 
party providers are doing the right thing 

• Reviewing contracts and agreements – Identifying gaps  
in the value chain

Gary Penn AMIIA, Senior Manager: Assurance and Risk, SA Water

2.30pm – 3.15pm Concurrent Sessions 4
4A  Getting the best from your internal audit  

service provider 

• Contract negotiation, management and setting clear 
expectations

• Service providers working in-house - Ensuring their awareness 
with provisions, and risk guidelines to ensure minimal disruption 
to policies and practices - and helping them best understand 
how your business works!

• Addressing conflicts of interest with service providers
• Fostering a beneficial and productive working relationship
• Ensuring quality - Meeting the challenge of auditing a service 

providers work
• Tips and tricks in getting the best value from the relationship       

Geoff Brown OAM MIIA(Aust), First Assistant Secretary  
– Audit & Fraud Control, Department of Defence  

4B  Auditing in a digital environment  
- Current trends and thinking 

• The auditing process of digital records – process and practice 
• Data integrity and disclosure 
• Digital, the cloud and the auditor: current trends and risks
• Data ownership and privacy considerations 
• Cybersecurity concerns and what to look out for 

Guy Herbert, Head of IT Risk and Compliance, Atlassian

3.15pm – 3.45pm Afternoon tea and networking break

3.45pm – 4.30pm Keynote 3
Digital Government – Managing risk and creating opportunities  

The immersion of IT and digital into government practices has given internal auditors a chance to expand their skill-set.  
This session will dicuss:

• Disruptive technologies in government – examples and current applications
• Practical application of digital service delivery 
• IT governance and key risks  
• The opportunity for internal audit to support the transformation to digital government

4.30pm – 5.15pm Keynote 4
Public sector business improvement - Moving ahead with innovation  

Innovation is shaping a better public sector for the future, foundations are being laid to enable growth in the right areas and a concerted effort to 
reduce duplication and inefficient practices. This session will highlight: 

• The policies that “walk the talk” and will deliver proper, measurable change
• New modes of thinking to create a smarter, more adaptable public service
• Creating a governance and risk foundation that enables innovation 
• Using internal audit as a conduit of positive change 

David Hazlehurst, A/g Deputy Secretary, Department of Industry, Innovation and Science & Chair, APS Innovation Champions Group

5.15pm – 5.20pm Closing Remarks

5.20pm – 6.00pm Networking drinks



8.15am – 8.30am Registration and arrival refreshments

8.30am – 12.30pm Masterclass 1

MC1 Leveraging data analytics to improve decision-making 

Data analytics delivers a comprehensive method for extracting vital 
information that can enhance organisational performance. Internal 
auditors can make use of these tools in a powerful way, enabling 
intelligence to be gathered smartly and efficiently. 

Learning outcomes
• Understand the best use of data analytics
• Identify techniques to implement
• Discover which tools will work for you 
• Apply lessons from case studies, examples and scenarios
• Develop knowledge of future trends and technologies

Key areas to be covered
• Data analytics and continuous auditing 
• How to use data analytics to maximum effect – Process and 

application 
• Examples of data mining to extract valuable information 
• Sampling and efficiencies in audit 
• Should the “second line” have ownership of data analytics? 

Discussion and analysis 
• Eliminating duplication 
• Implementation, review and future steps 

Presenter: Francois van der Walt, Senior Consumer Insights 
Analyst, Credit Union Australia

Francois is a recognised authority on Computer Assisted Audit 
Tools and Techniques, Statistical Data Analysis and Reporting for 
Businesses. He is a regular conference speaker with wide experience 
conducting facilitated sessions for groups. He brings a wealth of 
experience, gained on three different continents, to every training 
seminar he conducts.

During his thirteen years with Ernst & Young (South Africa) he was 
National Director of a new service line (Data Engineering Services). 
Data Engineering Services was later introduced world-wide when he 
became the head of an international team of professionals focusing 
on Continuous Audit as part of Ernst & Young’s Audit Innovation 
Project in the USA. 

Francois lectures in Business Statistics and IT fundamentals at  
a private Brisbane College. He also teaches the IIA-Australia  
CAATTs course. 

12.30pm – 1.00pm Lunch for those attending both Masterclasses

1.00pm – 5.00pm Masterclass 2

MC2 Process Mapping and Analysis in internal audit 
engagements – Driving public sector efficiency

Process Analysis is a key tool used by auditors and other professionals 
to identify areas of risk or weakness in a business activity, and 
opportunities to improve efficiency, effectiveness and control. 

This masterclass introduces participants to a variety of the simplest, 
most effective and widely used tools and techniques for process 
documentation, analysis and improvement. It enables participants 
to understand the language of process analysis by defining business 
functions, processes, activities and tasks, and to apply a range of 
process mapping tools that will assist internal auditors in focusing 
their audit efforts in this area. 

Learning outcomes
• Defining business functions and elementary business processes
• Mapping processes and activities – applying fundamental tools
• Identifying organisational structural issues in process design
• Analysing processes for efficiency and control risks
• Insights on redesigning processes for more efficient and effective 

operations
• Identifying process cost drivers and possible cost savings
• Planning and implement process improvements

Key areas to be covered
• What is process mapping, and why use it
• How to map business processes
• How to transform written notes into meaningful diagrams  

/ process maps
• Tools available to assist in process mapping
• Tips on analysing the process map for audit efficiency, process 

effectiveness and fraud prevention
• How to present your process maps to auditees and the  

audit committee

Presenters: 
Chris Puschak PMIIA CIA CGAP, Partner, Oakton 

Chris Puschak is a Partner with the consulting firm Oakton Services 
Pty Ltd.  He is an experienced governance professional with over 
15 years of experience providing internal audit, program assurance, 
fraud investigative services, governance, risk management, regulatory 
compliance and business process reengineering services to both the 
public and private sectors.

Chris has provided assurance advice on a broad range of programs 
and projects, grant programs, IT system development projects and 
business process improvement programs for Australian Government 
departments, agencies and corporate entities such as Medibank 
Private and Airservices Australia.

Chris has been a member of the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) 
Chapter Council in Canberra since 2008 and was re-elected for a 
second, three year term in 2011.  Chris is a Certified Internal Auditor 
(CIA), Certified Government Audit Practitioner (CGAP) and an 
accredited Quality Assurance Assessor for the IIA, and in 2016 has 
joined the IIA Mentor program to support the development of new 
members of the internal audit profession.

Paul Walsh, Senior Consultant, Oakton  

Paul Walsh is a Senior Consultant with the consulting firm Oakton 
Services Pty Ltd and is responsible for the delivery of a range of 
business and systems consulting services to clients with a particular 
emphasis on Business Process Management (BPM) services. He 
has specialised in BPM as a tool to assist organisations become 
more adaptable to change to meet their strategic goals.  He has 
a background in business analysis, project management, human 
resources and marketing.

Paul had provided process maps and other process documentation  
to a wide range of Government and corporate clients, assisting 
them in the design of new systems, development of functional 
requirements for tenders and systems development, and analysis  
of existing systems for enhanced efficiency and effectiveness.   
As a change manager, Paul has often had to develop process maps 
for clients to help them understand the impact of changes brought 
about by new systems, realignment of structures and business 
mergers / separations.

Day 2     Friday, 29 July 2016



Online Registration

Register online at www.iia.org.au and follow  
the prompts. Each delegate must complete a separate 
online registration form. Please note  
this is a secure website.

Registration forms

Alternatively registration forms can be  
returned by fax +61 2 9264 9240,  
email: conferences@iia.org.au 
 or mailed to:  
PO Box A2311,  
Sydney South, NSW 1235, Australia.

IIA-Australia members must be financial at  
the time of registration to be eligible for the member rate.

Please complete and return the registration  
form along with full payment. Each delegate  
must complete a separate registration form. 

Conference fees

All fees are quoted in Australian Dollars and  
are inclusive of the 10% compulsory goods  
and services tax (GST).

Public Sector Internal Audit Conference 2016 – Registration Fees

Early Bird Register before 8/07/2016

Early Bird Member  $760

Early Bird Non-Member  $910

Standard Register after 8/07/2016

Standard Member  $830

Standard Non-Member  $985

Masterclasses
Conference  

Attendee Rate
Masterclass  

Only Rate

Attend one Masterclass - Member  $300  $350

Attend one Masterclass - Non-Member  $400  $450

Attend both Masterclasses - Member  $500  $600

Attend both Masterclasses - Non-Member  $600  $800

 *  Groups - 3 or more people from the same organisation booking at the same receive a 10% discount.

Schedule and General Changes

IIA-Australia endeavours to ensure that accurate information is contained in this brochure at time of printing, 
however program content, speakers and information within this brochure are subject to change without notice.  
At times it might be necessary to cancel or reschedule a conference after receipt of the confirmation letter.  
IIA-Australia will provide advance notice of such changes, and in doing so will not be responsible for penalties 
related to the cancelling or rescheduling of airfares, lodging, etc.

Liability/Disclaimer

To the extent permitted by law, IIA-Australia is not responsible for the actions, advice or representations of 
delegates and speakers of the Public Sector Internal Audit Conference. In completing the registration form, the 
delegate indemnifies IIA-Australia for any direct, indirect or consequential loss or damage in connection with any 
personal accidents, losses or damage to the personal property of delegates and any later substitutes. It is strongly 
recommended that delegates take out adequate medical, travel and personal insurance prior to commencement  
of the conference and travel.

How to   
register



1. PROVIDE PERSONAL DETAILS – Please use block letters

Title                        Prof    Dr    Mr    Mrs    Ms    Miss    Other

Family name 

Given name

Postnominal       CIA®  CCSA™  CGAP™       CFSA™   
  CRMA™  GradCertIA  QIAL™  Other 

Position 

Organisation

Address for correspondence

  

City/State                Country                                Postcode

Telephone (     )                    

Facsimile (     )

Mobile

Email

Name as you wish it to appear on name badge

Please indicate your membership number

 IIA Member 

2. CONFIRM REGISTRATION TYPE AND FEES

NOTE: All fees are quoted in Australian dollars (AUD) inclusive of GST.  
This document will be a tax invoice/receipt for GST when you make payment 
ABN 80 001 797 557

3. INDICATE CONCURRENT SESSION PREFERENCES

DAY 1 – Thursday, 28 July 2016

9.45am – 10.30am    1A  Making a statement – Presenting reports 
with impact             

     1B  Operationalising KPIs – Improving 
performance and accountability

11.00am – 11.45am    2A  Measuring the maturity of your internal 
audit and risk function  

    2B  Contestibility and Commissioning - The 
changing landscape of service delivery

1.45pm – 2.30pm    3A Managing transformation risk       

    3B Auditing third party service delivery

2.30pm – 3.15pm    4A  Getting the best from your internal audit 
service provider     

     4B  Auditing in a digital environment - Current 
trends and thinking

4. REGISTER FOR MASTERCLASS

DAY 2 – Friday, 29 July 2016

8.30am – 12.30pm     MC1 Leveraging data analytics to improve 
decision-making

 1.00pm – 5.00pm     MC2 Process Mapping and Analysis in internal 
audit engagements – Driving public sector 
efficiency

5. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Dietary requirements

Please specify if you have any meal requirements. Please note that some 
special meals will incur an additional change. You will be notified if this is the 
case for the food type you have indicated.

    

Special assistance

Please indicate if you have a disability or require assistance to participate 
fully. Please list the type of assistance you require. 

    

Continued over >

Early Bird register before 
08/07/2016

Early Bird Member  $760  

Early Bird Non-Member  $910  

Standard register after 
08/07/2016

Standard Member  $830  

Standard Non-Member  $985  
 

Masterclasses Conference 
Attendee Rate

Masterclass 
Only Rate

Attend one Masterclass - Member  $300  $350

Attend one Masterclass - Non-Member  $400  $450

Attend both Masterclasses - Member  $500  $600

Attend both Masterclasses - Non-Member  $600  $800

TOTAL REGISTRATION FEES $
 

Groups - 3 or more people from the same organisation booking at the same receive a 10% discount.

Promotional Code #

Promotional code / voucher number

Discount applied $
# Only one promotional code / voucher number can be used at any one time.
          

NOTE: All fees are quoted in Australian dollars (AUD) inclusive of GST.  This document will be a tax 
invoice/receipt for GST when you make payment. ABN 80 001 797 557

Registration 
form & tax invoice



6. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Dietary requirements

Please specify if you have any meal requirements. Please note that some 
special meals will incur an additional change. You will be notified if this is the 
case for the food type you have indicated.

    

Special assistance

Please indicate if you have a disability or require assistance to participate 
fully. Please list the type of assistance you require. 

    

7. PAYMENT DETAILS

Method of payment (please choose an option) 

1     I wish to pay by credit card*  
*3% surcharge for Amex/Diners 1.5% surcharge for Visa/MasterCard

 Please complete the following: 
  Visa   MasterCard    Amex       Diners

Total amount in AUD $  

Credit Card Number  

Expiry Date   

Name of Card Holder  

Signature  

2      I will transfer the above sum to the Public Sector Internal Audit 
Conference 2016 bank account (details below) 
Account Name: The Institute of Internal Auditors – Australia 
Bank: Westpac Banking Corporation 
Address: 84 King Street, Sydney NSW 2000 
Branch (BSB): 032003 
Account Number: 478233 
Swift code: WPACAU2S

When sending payment by telegraphic transfer from overseas, please 
add AUD$20.00 for bank fees. The delegate is responsible for all fees 
associated with the transaction. To enable us to identify your payment, 
please ensure that your name and Public Sector Internal Audit 
Conference 2016 appear on the transfer.  
Please email a record to accounts@iia.org.au. 

3      I have enclosed an Australian cheque (cheques should be made 
payable to The Institute of Internal Auditors Australia) 

8. RETURNING FORM

Please return form and payment to

 Public Sector Internal Audit Conference 2016 
 Institute of Internal Auditors – Australia 
 PO Box A2311 
 Sydney South NSW 1235 Australia 
 Fax +61 2 9264 9240 
 conferences@iia.org.au

 Each delegate must complete a separate registration form

General enquiries

 conferences@iia.org.au 
 Tel +61 2 9267 9155 
 Tel Toll free (within Australia) 1800 236 366 
 www.iia.org.au

 Level 7, 133 Castlereagh Street 
 Sydney NSW 2000 Australia

Office Use Only

Cheque $  Credit card $ Entered                         Date

Comments

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations must be notified in writing to IIA-Australia. Cancellations received 30 days prior to the conference will receive a full refund. Cancellations received from 30 days to 15 days prior to 
the conference will receive a refund less AUD $200.00 administration fee, cancellations received within 14 days of the conference will forfeit the registration fee paid. A substitute delegate will be 
accepted at no extra charge, subject to membership status, if advised in writing. Transfer of monies to any other IIA product or service is not permitted.

Privacy Statement 
I, or a later substitute hereby consent to my/their name, position and organisation being included in the Conference Delegate list and contact details forwarded by IIA-Australia to related third parties 
including sponsors and exhibitors. I understand that if I do not provide consent my name will not be published in the list of participants that is distributed to each conference delegate upon registration.

I acknowledge that details will be used to confirm my membership status at IIA-Australia. If you do not indicate your preference it will be assumed that we may use your details as described. 

 Consent       Do not consent     IIA-Australia will handle any personal information collected on this form in accordance with its Privacy Policy.

Liability/Disclaimer 
On completing this registration form, I accept that to the extent permitted by law IIA-Australia is not responsible for the actions, advice or representations of delegates and speakers of 
Public Sector Internal Audit Conference 2016. In completing the registration form I indemnify the IIA-Australia for any direct, indirect or consequential loss or damage in connections with 
any personal accidents, losses or damage to personal property of myself and any later substitutes. 

28 – 29 July 2016,  
Hyatt Hotel, Canberra   

Public Sector
Internal Audit  
Conference

Navigating the Public Sector 
through Change   


